
Hello Young Friends! 

I hope you and your families are keeping well.  I’m looking forward to reading your wonderful 

stories and poems about what happens in the Abbey when the vergers have locked the doors 

and gone home.  At the moment, as you know, the Abbey is closed and will be for a while.  So 

there is plenty of time for the angels to come down from the ceiling and have a good party, or 

for the little knitted monk we accidentally left behind to brush all the cobwebs off the chairs.  

What do you think? 

Here are some more things for you to think about. 

What and 

where am I? 

The objects in these 

photographs (left) are all 

in the Abbey.  What are 

they and where can they 

be found?  
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If you are not sure of all 

the answers, why not visit 

the Abbey’s website?  You 

will find an interactive tour 

on there and a gallery of 

Abbey photographs. 

Other great churches and 

cathedrals also have 

interactive tours on their 

websites.  Which ones, do 

you think, are the most 

interesting? 

See if you can find an 

English Cathedral with a 

cheeky little imp. 

These jumbled words are all the names of parts of the Abbey. 

Can you work them out? 

Rsypeeytbr   itclsatfhpseha  eqriu  utnaacmramroce 

Syistarc  lbmaauyotr  iseopcorhacshly  etswdne 
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If you are not sure of all 

the answers, why not visit 

the Abbey’s website to get 

some help?  You will find 

an interactive tour on 

there and a gallery of 

Abbey photographs. 

Other great churches and 

cathedrals also have 

interactive tours on their 

websites.  Which ones, do 

you think, are the most 

interesting? 

See if you can find an 

English Cathedral with a 

cheeky little imp. 

These jumbled words are all the names of parts of the Abbey. 

Can you work them out? 

Rsypeeytbr   itclsatfhpseha  eqriu  utnaacmramroce 

Syistarc  lbmaauyotr  lseopcorhacshly  etswdne 


